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Special Notice.—All • persons indebted to

this office, either for jots:work, advertising, on sub-
scription, or-otherwise, will confer a great favor on

us by paying up without further delay. We prefer
that payments shouldbe made in money, which we
much need • but we will also take grain or wood at

liotttrosemtrket

Die :410eperPeqf RepOie4l7
FOR 1859

_fLfIUQI Mf_l

-Encouraged by the meccas which has attended our
efforts to make the REPUBLIC.LN acceptable to the
peOple, we shall endeavor the present year,

.
-

by devoting additional attention to the
LITERARY AND Ik.:EWS DEPART3IENTS,

to make it still more deserving of extensive patron-

age. While giving as much general,news as space
will permit, weshall specially aim to keep our read-
Ors wfll informed on

ig STATE AND LOCAL AFFAIR
For Oils purpose me Ire making efforts to secure d-
ditio#lcorrespondeutsin.ditrerent quarters, and hope
.to hale items ofinterest promptlyrepoitecl tons from
all imOts of Susquehanna And neiubboring counties.

•

In Rilitics, our paper will earnestly maintain the
cause offreedom and the interests of 'file labor, as

heretofore. -- • -

We are under Obligations to -many warm friends
for the interest they:hare taken in extending the cir-
culation of theßarrnracas; and hope that they will
continue their aid and ,encouragement. 'As it seems
nettled that our. iaper is to be a permanent " institu-
tion," let all who feel in interest in its prosperity,
and the prosperity of the cause it advocates, lend it a
helping hand ; for, the more patronageit has thebet•
fer we can afford to make is

774 Indepentilent Republican is published every
_Thursday, at Montrose, Susquehanna County, Pa.,,by
IL H. FRAZIEH, at $1450 a-y&tar; in advance:

JOB 'WORK. •

Hivingprovided ourselves with a Powin Pain'mei
Paw, and STSAMPOWER, in addition to our prev-
ious facilities, we are prepared to do allkinds of job
Work usually called for at a Country office, promptly',
neatly, anitatreasonible rates. Call and see.

Office oir Turnpike treet, nearly opposite Searle's
Hotel.

. nr" At abouteleven o'clock, last Mon-
day. night, the -citizens of Montrose acre
aroused by an alarm of fire. and the beim of
A. J. Brewster, in.a central part of the town,
was found to berburning. The fire-was at
first confined to the upper part of-the barn,
in the hay, roof, &c., en that, although the
whole building was filled with dense smoke,
time. was afforded for getting out the cows,
a sleigh, and other articles.. The Fire Com-
panies, as usual., brotigbetheirengines *rapt-
ly to the spot, and the fire was soon• in a
great measurestibdued, thongh.the hay con.
linued to burn a considerable time. No oth-
er buildings were injured. 1

Miss Kate Searle,- white standing near
NiTm.L.Post's barn, which was within a short
distance of the fire, -was accidently thrown
down; and One of the frightened lorsee that
Mr. Post was removing from his barn, be-
coming unmanageable, backed directly over
and trampled upon her, inflicting some severe
butnot dangerous injories

We understand that Mr. Brewster fodder-
ed hia cows that evening, by) the light of a
candle held inhis hand, andprobably a spark
from the candle, cansed the fire.

Nair Year's Seem in theRepublicanPrin-
t, ing Office.'

[Editor and other individuals--stand-
ing land sitting around the stove—enter

- middle-aged lady.] .
Lady.,=-Is thii the Printing Office ?,

- •

.Lady.—Efave you;got myhusband's name
.here as a subscribeil- his _name is Richard

&Mr.—No, ma'am. •

Lady.—Didn't A. B. 43oine in Ilere a few
weeks ago with Mr:Roe, and get himto sub,
scribe ?

Ecltier.—A. 13. !—oh,.I presume it was .a
die Democrat office. -

• -

Leatt.What, isn't this the Democrat o
fiee • =

Editei.—No slma'am.
Lady.—Then Where is, the bembcrat o

lice!? .

.Editoird:4l44: above Searle's liotelyou
wilrsee 414n.Zetlyl.l want to find it--4-want to give
them a piece of my miti—ferescendoll send-
ingtheirpaper to us and..advertising us all
over the county asDenwertzis, and [ ain't!

[Exit laity energetically.] _

gar Henry Clay, although a native' of
the Seuth; andis slaveholder, was always, a.
friend of eMapcipation.• Almist his first
prominent appearance before' the• people of
Kentucky was as an ardent-advocate of the
abdlition of slavery in that State; and when,sorecentlylB.49, ii'Convention was • held
torevise the!State Constituticii, in iew of
the eleetimof delegates toitliat ConVention,
be. addreined to the,people 'a long and• able
letter, setting ford:ibis :rations for desirieg.
-that a Ida of'gracarettentaacip'(Won and col-

.' onization'shotad adetiteil. ;There can be
net doubt that, were haze, alive,;.he ( would-belong to the ..Ernanigpatiett party. noir be-
.ginningto wake ad in the SlateStates, etv,
.f-PPI4OSIII' 15-18"tni•

sordly_ and repeatedly ex- ipressed theopinion which has; recently
condenmed as a dangerous iholitiPn heresy'
when coming'Jinni Mr:Seriard, mitne.ly,that

• Sliiie-:6; lsdoOinollai*pail: -distinTday ;to
_ becidie ...

ggrWe are retpanted to publish 60501-
lowing explanation of the.nic of the " been.
five Cards" prepared by, Prof. J. F. Stod-
dard, and to mention thattheirnay _be pro..
curedof him atitontrmm_ for one dollar a
box; A box contains 306 cards.

,CARDS:-.41113 • Incentive Cards
are used for the purpose of stimulating pu-
pils to industry in learning their lessons, of
inculcating the value of time, and of com-
municating, daily, to parents, the standing of
their children. •

At every recitation, the teacher gives to
each pupil, n'eard with "5, minutes," if he
has recited his lesson very, good, or "2 min-
utes,' if good, or no, card if he failed. These
cards are taken hprie by the pupil and kept
with neatdea.i. At the end of the week- all
are.returned to the teacher, and the pupil's
standing,as indicated by'the cards, is regis-
tered in a book for that purpose ; while he
buys as many minutes preceding the hour
for dismissing school, as the sum of the min-
utes on his cards. For instance; the pupil
has sir cards of " 5 minutes," and twelve of
" 2 minutes," these he presents to the teach-
er at 54 minutes before the hour of closing
school, and buys his timefor the remainder
of the school day.

• The last half day of each week should be
spent in reviewing the lesions of that week,
so that those. who failed in learning them
thoroughly, may have 6 opportunity of
knowing them, while the industrious.scholar,
who learned the lessonsthoroughly each day,
has not only the Satisfaction of knowing
them, but the privilege of claiming the use
of the time thus gained.

Teacheri should' be careful to 'give these
eras mrncrsc 'only wins rratty dc•scace

4 success in using them will 'depend much
upon their judicious bestowal. The 'faithful
and studious scholar should be rewarded.—
Published by N.A. Calkins, 348 Broadway,
New York. '

The Philadelphia Weekly Press,—
John W. Forney, editor and 'proprietor,—
commenced a new volume January 1, 1859,
with a very large and rapidly increasing cir•
culation. The Press isa large paper, con-
taining editorials on the leading topics of the
day, news,"original tales, piletry, and agricul-
tural articles—making it, a very interesting,
as it is certainly a very ably edited, paper.
In politis,jt opposes the policy of the Ad.
ministration on the question of Slavery in
the Territories, and advocates a higher tariff,
but claims to be Democratic, and seems to
favor Douglas for the Presidency. The
terms of the Press per annum are as follows,
invariably in adVance : single copies, $2
three cgpies,•ss; five copies, $8 ; fen copies,
$l2 ; twenty copies, sent to one address,
$2O ; twenty copies, or over, to address of
each subscriber, each$1,20. , •

Far One of the very leSt presents for the
New Yea that can be made by friends or
relatives to each other, is a year's subscrip-
tion for some sterling periodical, such as Lit-
tell's Liring Age, which is issued weekly, in
numberi of SO pages each, sand is valuable
and instructive to every class of raders.—
The great'amountof reading•is only equalled
by the care and- taste with which the matter
is selected. Mr. Littell's experience of over
thirty years enables him to hit upon just
such articles As are calculated .to entertain
and instruct the greatest number. The price
is but $6 per year, from the publishers, Stan-
ford & Delis;er, New York. •

as Messrs. Littell, Son, & CO., the Bos-
ton Publishers ofLiliarsLiving Age,propose
to issue, in connection with the-London pro-
prietors, an American edition of the new En-
glish Dictionary, now in preparation by -the
Philolo,gi9l Society. A prospectus of .this
great, work, with all-the details necessary to
a full comprehension of its importance, will .
shortly be .published.

rgr.Van Court's Counterfeit Detector
having been sold io the proprietors of Imlay
and Bicknell's Bank..Note Reporter, the lat-
ter is now tbe.only work of the kind pub.
lisbed in Phillidelphia,except Peterson's.—
In our opinion, 'lmlay and Bicknell's Bank
Note Reporter is as accurate and reliable as
any published. :Its terms per annum 'are—-
monthly,. $1 ; semi.monthly, $1,50, mall]
in advance. Address Imlay and Bicknell,
Philadelphia postcifsce, Boi No. 1150.

. tar Gov. Sam. Medary• has made a rec-
cluisition on the. President for military aid in
suppressing the disiurances in Kansas, at
Fort Scott. l A dispatch from Washington
states that leadingDemocrats deprecate Fed-
eral interference in the matter, as tendingto
relive Kansas agitation.

rar The Pennsylvania Legislature met
on Tueiday last. The Opposition members
of thellotise met on Monday night in Qin:
cue, and- nominated W. C. Lawrence, of
Dauphin, for Speaker. who is no doubt elect.
ed. •

-.For the Actependent A'rpubliean:
An Ox in a WelL

11E1m:ins; Sus. Co., Dec. 17 '5B
• AfESSit& EDITORS :7--This morning all iu
our neighborhood were summoned to the
premises of Widow-Rankins, by newstiat a largesix.year-old ox had fallen into a
will some twenty _feet deep; The well, being
in an unfinished condition; not yet atoned up,
bad been coveredwith inch boards, on which
the snow bad fallen sufficiently deep to de-
ceive the animal, which was in search of wa-
ter, and ventured so far that the structure
.gave way, and down.hawent to the bottom,where the water was lout feet deep. Ile
seethed not IC realize his taflen condition, but
stood alteinately drinking -end chewing his
cud, until, when chilled by standing in the
water, he began to Bounder around and looknp as if imploring help. • •

Soon, Three poles were :erected over thewell, atan angle of45 degrees, bound togeth-er at thetdp with Chains, and to which tattleswere attached. Ropes were then attached'
to a pair • :of ox-slings from, -a blacksmith'sshop, and, all things being in readiness, thequestion arose,. who would-go down and ad-just the slings around the ok.- .111any'excus-ed then:m(4es on the/pi:Mad of Colds, or an-ticipated colds, but old age-Was, the best ex-cuse-.given. It was quite an undertillEilig,,the
*steel' being cold, thewalla-Of the well crumb:ling, and theplace very.. narrow; .but. L. M.Bunnekand, WilberBennett volunteered togq.down, and after ;remaining_ in the waterWan, bour,aue4..vedein getting. the,under the ox and properly fastened; and hewas triumphantly brought tothe surface, hay-leg, h"en, .41,0e..ara1l two bum mule baitBna.u.,licroitatt.

. For the Irukiemient Republican.
Brooklyn Insical Convention::

At the Musical.Convention in- Brooklyn,
Which closed Dec. 4st, the following readlu-
tions,were unanimously adopted

1. &sated, That we, dos::: members -of
this convention, hiving 'completed a courseof
musical Matt-action; continuing hie;gnomes.
ive days and evenings under the supervision
of Mr. L. W. Camp, and Mr. E. P. Perkins,
his accomplished assistant, take pleasure in
expressing to them'our grateful acknowledge-
ments for the pleasure and improvement we
_have received.

2. Resolved, Thatwe highly appreciate and
commend the thorough instruction 'given by,
Mr. Camp and Mr; Perkins, especially in sa-
cred music.

3. Resolved, That the, remarks of Mr. P.
-to this convention in favor of congregational
singing and the "Koper method of conducting-
it, meet our entire approval.

4. Resolved,. That in our opinion, musical
conventions, containing several successive
days and evenings, have decided advantages
over the old method of giving one or two
lessons a week.

5. Resolved, That in our opinion it is the
duty of all persons of suitable qUalifications
to cultivate and to encourage and assist oth-
ers tocultivate, the science and art of sacred
music. •

G. Resolved, That we recommend
to cheiis and singing classes the use of the
Jubilee and Festival Glee Book.

T. .Resolved, That in tutting lenva of our
instructors, Mr. Catnp and lirr. Perkins, we
tender to them our hestwishes for. their web
fare and success in their _profession, and also
express our thanks to the committee of as
wimisomealto 1.. e the able and acceptable man

ner in which they have performed theirduty.
8. Resolved, That. .e express our thanks

to the Presbyterian Society for the use o
their house.

O. Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the county papers for publi
cation.

•,.w.

From Rarrlsbm
Srmor Maus, Jan. 2, 1559

PawnSIR t—The town is rapidly filling up
with members of the two Houses, and the
contest for the organization of the tower
branch is extremely active I look upon the
chance of Hr. Lawrence,-however, for Speak-
er, as an almost certain one. His friends
count upwards of forty votes for hint on the
first ballot. .

.

The contest for clerk is even mute naive.
Mr. RPA'S stock is very good. Your delega-
tion, with perhaps two exceptions, are all for
him.

It is impossible now to say who will sac
cecd for the inferior offices.

. •

Senator CamerMs is betty as also ion.
A. G. Curtin. EsSeeretary oldie ComMoM-
wealth, and a number of other notable per.
sons.—Speciai-Cberespondenee of the Daily
New.

'IMPORTANT FROM WAHRINC4OS—WiIEREA-
ROUTS Or TUE FILLIRCSTERE.--"DaparCheS
,were received at Washington Jam. from
the South; swim. that the schii-oner Susan
End efFeeteNl a landing atit port in Honduras,
and that her live cargo would soon be--on the
march to Nicaragua, and that a large number
of the natives, fully armed and equipped, had
'wined them.

War was .about being declared against
Martiney, at Leon. information' to this ef
fee., it is reported, has been" received at the
State Department.

Quite a large number 4members of _Con:
grew, who have been spending the Holidays
at their homes, have returned, and show eve-
ry disposition to go to work in calmest on
Tuesday.

Woo AltE rn AGUATOR-S 7—The Admin-
istration party have beentwe years deplor-
ing the agitation of Slavery, add ever since
last Spring have insisted that the Slavery
gestion was finally and conclu.ively settled.
There has been no new attempt at agitatior.
on the part of the oppositibn. But how is it
with themselves?

The -President sends in his Message and
two mortal columns of it are devoted to fan-
ning the flames ofSlavery'agitation.

Congress meets, and on the first dal of the
session, Z%fr. Mason, Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations, acting in behalf
Of the Administration, takes the earliest mot
meat to revive the Slaveryagitation, by call-
ing up the claim of the owners of the Amis-
tad negroes.

The South Carolina Legislature assembles
with a concedet Administration majority in
both houses. Its-whole time is taken up with

,the discussion of a proposition to re-open
the slave-trade; and the revival of "agita-
tion."

--The Arkansas Legislature, also in session,
devotes its, time to Pro-Slavery Resolutions,
for the express purpose of keeping up agita-
tion.'

The North Carolina Legislature is agitat-
ing the subject ofreducing free negroes to
Slavery.

The Alabama andfloridaLegislatures are
agitating the Slave Trade. -

The 'Mississippi politicians are issuing
manifestoes, all to a greater or less extent
agitating the Slavery question. All these are
Democratic bodies. •

Who are the "Agitators l—Afbany Tour.
AY ITEM FOR SPORTSMEN.—CLOBE OF TUE

SH(XYTECG SRASON.—According to the law
passed at the last session of the Legislature,
for the preservation of game, the season for
shooting, trapping, or destroying in any 'oth-
er way Pheasants, Partridges, Woodoock, or
Rabbits, closed on Friday last. It will be
seen by the following sections of the law
ferred to, that any person who is .found vio,
sating any of its provisions is liable to a fine
of five dollars for each and every offence. It
will be seen' that provisions are also made
for those offering game for saleoutof season:
Any person offering a pheasant, partridge or
rabbit for sale between the first day of Jan-
uary and the first day of October; in each and
every year, is liable to pay afine of five dol-
lars:

Szerurs 2. That from and after the pm- -sage of this act, no person shall shoot, killor
otherwise destroy any pheasant between the
first day of January and the first day of Sep-
tember, or any woodcock between the first
day of January and the fourth day of July,
or any partridge or rabbit between the first
day of January and the first say of October,
in the present year, 'and in each -and every
year thereafter, under penalty of five -dolls,sfor each and every offence.'`-

Secnow 3. That no. perion shall buy, or
nause,,to' bought, or carry out_of this
State,for the purpose ofauppijingto any pri-
vate.o4ublic- house or market, any ewes.
ant, partridge, vioolcocit, or rabbit; unless
the same shall havebeen- shotfor tnhen in:theproper Season, as provided in this 'ad, under

penalty of five; ollars for each and every

The law Furth i provides that e pages-
slot by, ring person, Ofany Ofthe sitme and-birds mentioned, *shot or otheriv lie destroyed
out of aeason, shall be piine Aviv evidence

„ ,The Ledger Ant _the
profits, OrMessrs. Prue, lifelote,sad Wad-dell,Utah Army Nam:44 this fi't Ilre amillion and half. pi 010 e=quilye.tAoir dock caulked.

The Pezudon Bill.
„,lli&Vult, the House by a vote of

1.10 to 78; passed a Pension. Bill, giving a
pension of $OO a year to every man who.
served slaty days, or fought in a battle,
tbsiwar of 1812 %saki:heatBritain, ofin,the
Wars With It-Wiens which occurred at that
time. This measure,, if carried into effect,
would involve the Government, already verg.
ing on bankruptcy, in an additional eSpertdit.l
ure of millions annually. It is supposed
that tYlany lliembers voted for the bill mere.
ly for buncombe, being well convinced that it
would never pass the Senate.

. .

The following was the tato on 'the final
Ipassage of the bill in the Douse:

YkAS--Idelgrs. Abbott, ADRIAN, Abi, An-
tlersOlt, Andrews, Arnold, Atkins, Avery,
Bennett, Bingham, Brayton,, Buffington,
Buklingame, Bishop. Bowie, Burnett, Burns,
Caruthers, Case, Cavanaugh; MA; 11'zra
Clark, John B. Clark, Matson, Clay,,tobb,
Clark B. Cochran?, John Cochrane, Coekor•
ill, Cottak, &mins, Corning, Comae,. Crag-
in, Cox, James Craig, Curtis, Davidson, DA.
vis (Ind,) Davis, (Mass). Dews, Dean, Dick,
Dimmick, Dukfee, Vie, Elliott, English.
Farnsworth, Florence, Foley, Poster. tiart.
red. Giddingi, VilYsier, Goodwin,
Granger, Gregg, Lawrence, W. Hall, IlAn-
nts, Iltaata, Hatch, Hawkins, lfoard; Hop.
kins, Hughes, Hnyter, Jewett, Owen Jones,
Keim. Kellogg, Kelsey, Kilgore, Ktropp, J.
C.. Kunkel, Lawrence, Leidy, ititliii,axy
MARSHAL SAMUEL S. tboam, May-
nard, Morifl, E'dtookst Joy Morris, Polite,
IsAAi N. Ntoitals, Nibiack, Palmer, Parker
Petit, Peyton, Powell, Purvianee, Ready,
Reilly, RICAUD, Robbins, Roberts, Pore,
Russell, Savage. Scott, Searing,.lohp Sher.
man. Judson W. ShtrmariShoilei-, TinAnur
SMITH, Samuel A. Ornith, 1 sinftFr, .Manton,
Stevenson, janY4s A. Stewart, Talbott, Tap,
pan, thayfr, Thompson. Tompkins, Trippe,
UNDERWOOD. Vance, Waldron, Walton,Ward,
Watkins, White,.Wilson, Woodson, Johnl
V. Wright, and Zollicoffer.--188.

NAvi—Messrs. it:Ott:date, illiilinqhurst,
tlctottc, Bonham, Boyce, Branch, Bry-

Alt, liasltle, CHAPMAN, HORACE F. CLARK,
I Burton Craige, Crawford, Curry, DANIS, of
Maryland, Davis, of lifissiseipph.Dtgpit,
lowa, Dodd, Dowdell,
Garnett, Orioli enViiratt, Groesbeck,
Grot; kerrtati, 'fill, 'Jargon, lloustan, How-
eutl, Jackson, Jenkins,—George ,W. Jones,
Reim Leach, Leiter, Letcher, Lordoy, Mac-
lay, MeQiieen, Miles, Moore;
Morgan, Freeman If. Morn, Mn, likirrkt,
Nickels, John 5. Phelps., Will. W. Phelps,
Phillips, _Pint 11eigah. Pitchie, •Sandage,
Ste Seward, Henry M. Shaw, Singleton,
Wm. Smith, Stallworth, Stepens, Miles
Taylor, . Wade,' Walbridge. Cadwakider C.
Washburn, Elihu B.' Washburn, Israel
Washburn, Whiteley, Winslow, and Wot.t-
-endyke-78,

Republitsares in haat, Leeo mptonites
Rontatt *; others in SMALL CAPITALS.

White the bill was under discussion, Mr.
Grow—under the five -minutes-rule—made
the following remarks in favor ofthe substi-
tute offered-by Mrs Peitttm, OfNew 'tork:

"Mr. tbltii-Inan,,it is an ungracious ssk,
am aware, to seem to 'oppose any - applica-

tion for the bounty of the Government"in be-
half of those who have upWri its standard on
the battlefield.. Such men are deserving, it
is true, of a more substantial reward than
tears to the dead and thanks to the living ;

and the Government tins so decided, for un-
der the bounty-land policy, the Government
has granted to all such men one hundred and
sixty acres-of land thus securing to them a
home, and, if ablebodied, they can surround
it with comfort and make their firesides hap-
py. The Government has never pensioned
for service; merely. except in'ease of the TZe-
volution, so-this bill proposes an entirely
new policy.

The substitute offered by the gentleman
from New York, proposes to grant to all the
invalids, these who were disabled in the ser-
vice of their country, and thus incapacitated"
from obtaining their livelihood, a - pension
from the date of their disability. Sir, in my
judgment. that is the only proposition that
can pais both Houses, and thus become a
law at this session of Congress.' I am, there-
fore, in fiivor of this substitute. lam in fa-
vor of it, believing that if there be any differ-
encef-and certainly there is—those are• the,
meritorious men who appeal Ao the justice of
their country, with that strongest of all tip-
-peals decrepitude and want, interred by rea-
son Orthe disability they received in the ser-
vice of their country. These men- receive a
pension now from the time they complete
their proof; and it, is granted because they
were disabled in.the service of their country.
The disability is the meritorious cause of the
pension. Why not then begin from the date
of that disability? In all cases, I desire to
see the Government of my, country provide
for the widows and children of those whcefell
in her struggles; and provide, also, for the
men disabled in her cause. You have such
-men, to day, scattered:all over the land, hob-
bling on their crutches, on the. brink of the
grave, from disabilities received in uphold.
ing the standard of their country. Their re-
lict can be provided far. Then why not' -do
a practical and just thing for these men?—
Do what there ought to be no objection to,
and what every man knows can become the
low—a bill which will secure these men this
bounty from the date oftheir disability. That
Will give them, in this, the period, of their
decline, the means of relief, and secure them-
from want the remnant of their little pilgrim.
age on earth.

Sir, the great-argument that I have heard
in behalf of this bill, and the one strongly
pressed in &icor of this new _policy of pen-
sioning for service alone, is that it is a sub-
stitute fora standing army. That argument
pays a poorcompliment to the patriotism of
the country ; that it must be stimulated to
defend Its own hearthstones and fire-sides,
by the paltry sum of a Government bounty
of ninety-six dollars a year. I appeal to the
gallant men upon this* floor, who rendered
such signal service in planting the standard
of their country in the ancient halls of the
MonteruniaS, if that consideration could
have influenced_them to enlist to- fight the
battles of theiecountry. I know they would
repel it as an insultsto their manhood, ifnot

their sense of dulyto their country. And
will they claim to be more patriotic than
their compatriots in arms? Sir,two things
are in my judgmentto be avoidedif possible,
in this Government; the one a large itand-
ing army, and the other.* large list of life
pensionerson the bounty of the Government.
The men who'enlist in the service of , their
country in the hour ordenger, need'no' such
stimuins;as was well said by the veteran and
gray-haired member from Ohio, (Mr.- Gid-.
dings,) the pride of the soldier leithe 4timn-
lantto such action. He only needs the con-
sciousness thet- 7-7 ' '
"If there be orithie arthly !There -

A boon, anoffering Heaven boldsdes, •
'Tie Use last illation liberty dws •

;•, • •-•• .
From theheartthatb

ra
leedsaadhreallinher cause."

re e !nor eth hard
._ •

,•„ , •

far itbill lais been introduced intci the
Georgia Legislature, forbidding the late of, a
itatilpidet containing-44i dimussion between
Parson 13rewnlow ain3Puna,hippies
Eid -AS an "

The Monroe Doctrine,
The National In'hill:01pr conrJudha

elaborate tali* tnt the Monroe Doctrine,
with this recapitulation:

1. That the MonroeLdeclarition:of 192.3;=
in both its phwei, hid its origin in the chang-
ed relations antinew responsibilities imposed
on the several States of the American. Con,
tinents, arising especially .fitht diebilianCipa-
tion ofthe. rypatitab tolonies, and rendering
it conducive to the interest of all, that the
American Continents should not' be subject
to future colonization by any European
Power, as waste and unoccupied terrikon; ;

and that no fore_r ,ion.State:or 'Sates stoiird be
allowed to m the afiliirs of any Am-
erfnalt people, for the purpose of suppressing

' republican institutions.
2. That tho Monroe declaration sit so far

as it related to the threatened intervention
of the Holy Allinnee in tha Cbiterus or the
Spanish Anteritatt 'States, *a-s ihien'dedto
meet a partictiliw Ciifitiitfr,oay of bk.chliv, .

thererorepAcie-i1 MC:IY tt•ith the occasion that
called it forth.

3. That the Monroe Doctrine, in so far as
it relates to the colonization of the American
Continents by :my- EurOpenn Power, was not
intended to hind the,Linited.ritatei,
the teitittiry ttle,l7di Would from such
occupation by European States-, but was to
indicate, as an important- principle of A m'eri,
can public policy, that "each State should
-guard by its own means against the establish-
ment of any future Ptiropf.arCcot•lny
the jprisdictiyit °tilts VIA. ' hat is, the Amer-
ican coniltients were no longer held open • to
colonization as derelict territory, capable of
occupation by right of discovery and settle-
ment. •

4. That the Monroe dottrtnc *43,MA in
any'propti•TUicl .Ls such wns
cspeeetall,Y Cstqltrd-cd by the Democratic par.

The current intcrpfetation of the "lionrrie
doctrine" has, therefore, no foundation in the
truth of history i end, If defended at all, tntm
be defended ph its intribstrute'rifs,7Csfi rep
ositihA Aolly 'distinct aid different from
that which was conceived by its author or at-
firmed by its first promulgator, whose desti-
ny:it has been to give his honored name
to s principle fur which he never contended'.

.r•-• . • •

ttoVt. TG Ltz
Semite tottimittees are a notable exampleof
Southern.Modesty and Northern subservien-
eyto the Democratic party. The Democrat:
in caucus arranged the Committees to suit
themselves, the Noethern Dernortallbberg in the Beilate,Volitqz In sustain
the caitclls itile Which ousted 'Douglas and
put Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, the most ultra
of slave propagandists, at the head of the im-
portant Committee on Territories ; and Mr.
Clay of Alabama, a lawy'er politician reprir
renting a State thatnever buildsa-ship, Nil -

man of the Committee ott tohitheicC
MaNiah, (1" Va., Is thalrinan of Foreign relit-
tfons. Mr. Hunter, who also represents a
State that seriously- proposes an oyster tax
toavoid bankruptcy, is made Chairman of
Finance! and-Post Offices and Post Roads
are handed over to Mr. Yulee,, of Florida;
who, in this age of meant MA railroads still
getti 615 Mail letters by bridle-paths through
swamps ! Mr. Mallory, of Florida, is put at
the head of Naval Affairs._ Gen. Davis, who
counsels the Mississippi fire-eaters to procure
Minnie rifles and cast cannon to make wimon
the Union, Is placed at the head of the Com-
mittee on Military Affairs; and Mr. Brown,
of the same Stale, whci•also threatensto blZiw
the Union to fragments'is Chairman of the
Committee on Federal Capital. Mr. Ward,
of Texas, has the Judiciary. These• are only
specimen Senate bricks.

The North ferni•dies more than three-fifths
of theRepresentatives ip the House. how
have the Standing Committees been consti-
tuted by Speaker Orr, who boasts himself a
"National Democrat ?" Sectional assn the
Senate. Of the eighteen important commit-
tees he has magnanimously given the North
four Chairmen, and no more. The South
with less than one-half the white population
of the Free States, has fourteen. and,- worse
still, on every Coihmittee which has any de-
cisive influence on legislation, the South has'
fire members and the North' tour. Every
vacancy, occasioned by death or retirement,
has also been filled by the South Carolina
Speaker with Southern appointees.

How do Northern Democrats like such
sectional dieritnination. Are the masses
ready to fall into the support of such Ain-.
canizatiou of the government 3

TIIN- PROPOSED TERRITORIES.-" Daeotah"
is the western half of what was Minnesota
Territory. When the State was formed, a
line was drawn through- the middle of tile
Territory from north to south: The eastem
pert became -the State of Minnesota-,-the
western is unorganized and without a gor-
ernmerd. •

" Arizona" is a combination of the south
part of New Mexico with that Mesilla Val-
ley' strip of land which we purchased from
Mexico in 1854. The latter is without a
hicalgovernment."Nevada.' is the western half of Utah, ly-
ing between Salt Lake and California.

"Laramie" means the western part of
Nebraska, in which the fort of that name is
situated.

"Pike's Peak" is in the Rocky Mountain
chain in the western part of Kansas, which
part it is proposed to cut off for,, the new
Territory. , r

"Superior" or " Ontonagon" is the penin-
sula, between Lakes Superior and Michigan,
part of which now belong& to Michigan and
part to Wisconsin.

O' In regard to the recent arrests in
Ireland of the members of the Phenix. Club,
The Cork Constitution says: "The treason-
was carried much further than was suspect.
ed. There were daily and_nightly, drillings.
Pikes were manutactured, arms imported
from America, and the use of them taught.
The Government was not a minute `to early
in interfering."

A body of military and militia have been
distributed through the western portion of
the County of.Cork to prevent au insurrec-
tion. •

The 1/e(fast Mercury. nye, there is little
doubt that the'Phenix Club is entirely sedi-
tious, and made up of the dregs of young
Irelandism.

Seventeen persons had been-arrested at
Belfast, in addition to those atCork. .

The Government was expected to•irsuo a
special commission tor the trial ofthe prison-
ers.

~ Bourn CAROLINA.--DISITNiON.—IIon.
Gest, the new Governor of South Carolina,
in his inaugural address, say's

" It: is to be hoped, that no occasion will
arise requiring the State to call.uponher.sons
for,the defence of her rightsand institutions,"
but believing this, hfiNveVer will -prove fain-
clods,-he,continues, " we should 'tiOt`pnly;en:
deavor tO•iiiiite theState,no the entire South,eo :that when we` can no longer'retain-. our
pleees ie the .eeerelereef; ',lll be", lii:efer--4 tohint a morn perket thel
styleend tltte `ot "1.147 United Stritei of the
South.",' This appears to be_firthoidox' pea-
*say, aspoDemocratid .paper ObjeCti; to it

• , •

114--br," The iiiICCII or New,-yaik- city; Tor
J 8 50-,4111 amount' to - nearly' "eight 4nitilim
dollare.—The expenditures;of- the'_Statia'
New Torkare!sboto, §vejiAtion, ; • • -

-

An Abridgi!ft,-6iat of'N'etvt:
.

• 11 large .black welfl was shot in
Clearfield cOunty;ln lliis StatOecently.

1# stated a rOtirkus- fact thatmore• :money is l'expendet;anintallys- in the
United:States fat eigsts. 4413 o..e:cpended
fot. all 1116toirihion sthools iu,t a Union.

.. The Washington Stateslpemocratic.
organ) thinks that Mr. Buchanan will aban-
don his scheme of the annexation of Cuba as
exploded atubfutile

• £4y the " Mid:6e doctrine" is under-
stood, opposition -to the settiement•of any
portion of the Western continent by Euro-
pean powers.

..A New York correspondent of the.
Boston Pally 4(lf/eraser .apnounees that.

ilblititiOn of
$l5O to, the Toadies' Pilnd kit the piirchase of
Mount-YeimOM
~...The 'Washington correspondent of

the Tribune says, The 7,sneral 'expression
cif sentiment by the. press of the country
against the Ilension_l2ll!, produces a marked
effect here." .

, • . -

•

A'...number of Americans have gong
from New Orleans to Cuba to aid in the ex.
pected revolution there.

....It appears from the official returns-
from Hamburg and Bremen'two of the most
important etrp tig,rayt. ports orEirtvl4.i.; that the
nurtib'ir einigrants to Ile United States
was 41,344 for the ten months and a lislf
previous to the 45th of November... This is
considerably less than the emigration for the
corresponding' period of theyear previous.

• . The Louisville, ,Dertiopra retnat'ked
tha.t,``atir. did. not attend the cen-
tennial celebration at Pittsburg." To which
Prentice replies that " he would have, tho'—
fiadit been a ten•rent-ial one." .

Authentic 'accounts; confirmatory of
the previous ad vlws yespspt .inittthn ,,,EiOwessandektetit.OfAe 17destii-etil told li
minest tontihue to pour in.

The cost of the franking privilege. is
measurably illustrated by the fact' that it
costs $7,000 to pay for the transportation of
public documents llgSokigg,',t.o. Air- Bernhei-
sekfhb delegate Territory. .

Secietary Cobb evidently has his eye
on the great to be. He courts:applause in
the South, and gets it to the skies. The
Southern Democratic press endorse his -Free
Trade views, eq. snub Vor.,.11Vh/ don't

Albbrt Pike is in Washington' and
earnestly denies. the-truth "of thh statement
that he was lately killed by theIndians while
hunting in the West. He' has been killed
several times bCfore, in the-stime way. •

. From a recent rebpri of tilie Seam-
' tdry of tlie hmae to the Senate; it
appears that the entire cost of the Govern-
ment buildings in WashingtOn,including stat-
uary and paintings; has been 814,709,339.-
09
..../Late and direct intellenco from lla

vane reiterates that t:ntfith eicieement pre.
yeti's there Concerning, President. Buchanan's
Message, but, affords_nO basis for the belief
that a revolutionary movement is contetn-

_plated. , . .

.; , Lola gautei has arrived at Gar-way,
and purposes delivering lectures in the- Irish
cities-upon " America: its Pl eople and'Social
Institutions." She says she means to.- talk
about them es• they are, End not misrepre-
sent them after the mannerof Mackay, Dick-
ens, and Thackeray.

An Ingenious man, who desired to go
from Needham to Boston, but had no mon-
ey, made believe that be was the_tuurderer
of Caruley, for wliota a reward was offerCd;
was arrested and taken to Boston;where he
was immediately,released, as not being the
man wanted.

he State Sentinel—the new Demo.
cratic paperatHarrisburg—attacksthe Pat-
riot if Union (the Buchanan organ ht Har-
risburg) with hearty good will. - Gdy. Pack-
er will not be snubbed in his own State by
Pres. Buchanan, without a right smart tight.
We would bet on Packer if we bet on any.
body.

,
. Caution our clumgealtle climate,

coughs, colds, and lung diseases, will always
prevail. Consumption will claim its victims.
These-diseases, if taken in' time, can be ars.
rested and cured. The remedy is Dr. - Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
ar Buy none unless it has the written.

signature of "I. Butts" on the wrapper.
‘.

....The proprietors of six religious news,
papers in Boston, have resolved to charge,
after the let ofdanuary, for publishing relig.
ious notices, obituaries, 4tc. They divide
this 'Matter into two heads, the first coinpris.
Mg appeals for benevolent.objects,,and obitu-
aries, halfa cent a word .;, the second, ecclesi-
astical notices, resolutiinks of churches, 'and
the like, ono cent a word. .

....'the official canvass of the'returns of
the New York State election shows the vote
for Governor tti have been ns follows : Mor.
gan, 247,953,; Parker, .230,513 ; Burrows,
00,880 ; Smith, 5,470.* The vote' fur a con-
stitutional convention was 135,266 ; against
it,. 145,626. * •

.. It is stated that a secret "association•
has been discovered in Ireland, whose object
is supposed to be to give 'aid.-and *comfort_to
American fillibusters expected to invade that
country. At the same time, the British are
discussing the probabilities of an, invtsion of
England from France. As for as we are
concerned, they may rest secure. We don't
fillibuster for any butslaveterritory, or what
may be made slave territory; and. Ireland
lies north of the " isothermal line." But we
. would not like to answerfor Louis Napoleon,
lithe volatile Frenchmen should get uneasy
and show symptoms of revolt sgainit his
rule.

....The Washington Slates Says that' it
has ,satisfactory assurances that Lord Na
pier's recall from Waihington by the !Mt.
ish Government, was caused t)yr his• sympa-,
thy-With Southern men in ,the Slavery , con-
troversy, and that he himself regards ~his
iranifer to the,Ilague as ti, degradation.

.• L. Two explorers in- ,Africa—Messrs.
'Burton and Sheik—report the exister.ce of
several, white tribes living about a large lake
tying south ;of Abyssinia. Among these•
tribes are ennmerated dieAmaia, the Como,
the Amarakoke, and theRendike. fhe two
first named stand upon a-level with the Ab-.
yssinians in civilization.-.They-all seem to
be.tho remnants of the ,ancient " church., of
Ethiopia."

Mr. Douglas's friends deny: that lc
_haS:withdravim SISI'S candidate for the Presi-
dency, and.al the • indiattions authorize• ,the
linfierthat:4a molornier•timeirere.thty more
zealous "hla-bibalf,qbough ha hr.simen• vir-
tually shelved as a leader by-the orthodox
Democracy, and is tloomnoito tsimilar fete.
st-Charli3ston. _.•• • -

.; A. :-WciatitilgtnnrAivateh - ,-says- that
Mr. Buchanan is mach troubled by, the opin.
ion_ 'Miryleadingtabera`of,- Con.
great; have 'ettpreskettAhat it 1e"not probable
that a new Tillie can be 'agreed .neon this
sedatintlAtad'that he -;-lunt intoimed several
Merntiers 'Cada itfew AiVs* that -ifCO Gress
:11cies•net mad'fr theVarilt tub An furnish
Mori ievenue; he traconverse the next Bon-

att Ettraßeasiantearly in4- Sum-

gethmitati bays preaeher
among them, if we are to- believe a corres-
pondent of thelitemphia.Chifition Advocate,who'ittys of a Rev. F.E. Pitts, oue.of their
milpit orators:- `1-:.have relleatedly heard
.the-most famed rucit,of iitheriz but thee
ere times when the flame of histpathos
the everlasting hills with a roar Mat move.,
'your soul to Me depths fathomed bj few othermen. 9

Au IrishMan named ..hfcCarty;, at
Port Chester, N. attempted td . etity
from Lis wiiii_with ItH. the money earned by
her as a wabherwoman, for elotbes and arti-
cles given toiler to wash. dust:before the
cars started,' Mrs. McCarty came running,
end out of- breath, looking over thebeggrigc
and identified her trunks:. She oekt-,fotindIter-intsband; holli6ed Uirn, gave WU a severe
trouncidg,,torelhis Otait off his barb rind dr:
dei.ed liitii to *alit back home. Mr:McCer;
ty obeyed.

• Dr. Traye., who was with Dr. Kane
in his Aretinexpisiition, is,engaged in the,or-
ganization of another expedition to„estab;:-h
the truth ofth'e im•lttpen Polar So.
The hAetican-hssi;ylatioti fol.: the advture
merit of science, itivois the enterprise as the
mast interesting problem in Arctic. gogra-
ohy.7 The American 'Philosophical -Soetety,
the Academy of Natural Science, of Phila-
d elphia,,t,lie:ArnsrjeathSoftiqtys,pc,Scicl-ivegtr d
Arta klostiah, 'and the Potion Natural
tory Society have considered the -mutter, mid
adopted resolutions favorable to the project.
....It seems that Ignorance of the Eng.

lieh language is not a valid objection_ e,
a juror, in Bucks county. Thgyhad a num,
der trial at-Nylestown; 1 s. Wetk.imor;
the jurors drawn and challenged,.was a Mr.
Abraham Swarthey, who said-.he could not
understand testimony in Engliith well enough
to be a juryman. Judge Stnyser asked hint
some questions in Dutch,, after which the
mrt, cmtiti,no,t.ttnfittstandEnglish, . and
did.nbt feel. himself competent; was admitted.
to sit on a case of life and death!

..,.. George -of Worcester,
Mass., Wei • long 'celebrated as a. powerful
"physical medium," who' could:fiaaite,tabl esmotenppgrehtl'y F.—
recently his "system of-operations hits `been
detected in New, Yorkatid.:les ' has acknowl.
edged that his eihibitiotii havOltre,irthOut
been ingenious deceptions. • A.7.trtiall hole in
the floor, and a rent in the-caret...were. di--
covered in elpse..prc4irnia,,*tit,digitso;`an'd.fieltuw, er.hiLdje
piete of No. 2 wire as ibei'eritable .appantt-
us by Whieb he had' moved' tables and con.
verted hundreds to spiritualism. _

Thereafeliimors,ort every side of a
determination on thepart of sundry partisans
of the Administratlf)ll to (bite Ainatot: botlg:
las info phrnoneil iluafi is immediately M.

.his return to-Washington. Senator
• who has already had some personal difficulty
with Mr. Douglas,' show; •in his _recently.
publisheleard, a feeling of inveterate ,trostili.
ty, rendered all the sharper:itt:the influenue
of the visit of Mr. D.- to New Orleans urn
the approaching Senatoriettelectieli. Senauir
:Tone; of lowa, has alit.) :taken O'cinsloil to
publi4h a.-eery ferticiobilettei-, in which hii

Colleagiie,ls 'Assailed with bitter .itd
o'ffens)ve pertlOnalitic-s! -

Mrs. liebeccaCutright, died in Up.
shur county, ',Va., ma the sth ult., at-the en.

•traordinary age of onehundred and six years..
She .Was the first white \Votnan- who settled
in the,Valley of the Buckhannori River, com-
ingtoVestern Virginia when quite, young,
and living with her husband in a hollawlre,:.
at the mouth of Turkey Run, in.what is no r
Upslin! county. The deceased 'retained _ ail
her faculties in vigor until. the'clo-e of her
long eventful life,,and On the morning,..fbe;'deceate-was caressing one of her, great.•
grandcbildren, when, feeling weary, she re.
quested the child k' to be quiet, while grout:v.
would lay down and sleep." The.venerable
old lady then lay, down upon her bed cud,
"slept the-sleep_that knows no waking--
the vital spark.had flown, and without.a. sigh
o`r struggle the old lady passed from earth
to heaven. Tlei:` ilenetidnnfs number bc•
,tween four and five bundrod

Some scamp'. has been duping the
artners of the country bygetting cominu
ideation inserted in the Dollar Newspaper,
describing tenewiraricty of.Xercer'potatot,4,
their enormous yield and freedom from rat.
He also stated that for a certain price_ he
would send barrels and kegs of these pots.'
toes to any part'of the country.. This was
signed, Samuel B. Scott,:llidnaevil le, Boas
Courity,-Pa." . This has brought about two
hundred and' fifty letter's,`=enclosing money
and ordering said potatoes. 'The swindler
feared to go for the letters and sent a boy
for them:-The postmaster was not so ea•ily
caught, and refused -to let thorn go uole,s
Scott called for' them himself. then
wrote a letter saying that the communication
made a mistake in stating his prist office, that
it Should have bleu -Yirdleyville, and ze•
quested the letters-to-lie sent there. This
request, also the -Postmaster declined tb can-
ply with. tfanyofthose who have Written
letters, have now asked the postmaster to
return them. Tbisihe cannot do, and has
resolved to retain.the letters until he hears
from Washington, whither be has written for
instructions. • •

The latest novelty-,in the way of.
Conventions, is theconvention ".of the sport-
ing fraternity, or-gamblers from all parts of
thecountry, at • Chitago. Deniocrai
that city. says, that the city has.been " fast
filling .up"'k with tfie.delegaticiniftoni different
States, sent to attend the convention. Ala-
bama, Rhode Island; Minnesota were the on-

States remaining unrepresented on Wed-
nesday last, and delegates -from these were
on their way to the greatmeeting. Although
this is a gathering of "hard . Cases" Into:11 1N,
the.Demoerat describes:the appearance of the
delegates as highly respectable.. "A finer
looking set of men-we have never seen than
they are, taken. upon the aierage. They are
all fat auct,ati *Or, very *ell dressed, with
'jewelry in abundance ;_aniksonteof-theta are
said to be *hat their ktoksindleate, men of
talents." These men are seen in everytoo,

andare-gen:o4y- kfitri[kiiq 'Welt:sleek 'p.
pearatice, sharp haelt'ocand displayofjewelry.

• A Card.—The irodin;al, in the shop of Lialtlev
.I;.l.s.throps, desire to tentleitheirneknowledgmeuN
'to-the membersof said armlfor the bdunteoui Ov-

ter Supper furnished to dicta on the-tivenkig of ito
.50th ult:rwhielvintiper 1,54 got- op in BACOU
Weeks's bat style. _

•

-
-

Montrose;lin. 5, 1859; _ - •

. NoUce:.,,—Rev. -A.. 0. Irirrea
will preach in thellnivrerpaliaa Chin:Cb, in Montre-:,

nest Sunday, at o'clock, a. rn.
•

Spdrial C. BLaasaLLE, 11.

wni conenec,ids*prieof fen 'Lectures, on Ansa ,nn
my 'and Physiology;„bcf4re ,'".Pimock
.W;40421," on, Taisday,evening -J4°: .t

precisely „O'clock._ Ite: irlll';_didiree one .I.ecuir'
each anek,also 41101110601 on.Physlology,ee that
attidents_aill beable to learn more abont
by attending this egoanatfinin/roui a year's study of

books. All stu&tifS wistikkean enter 40,b0l at ul,l

B:lll:BTONA,"PrificiPdi•
DinviOt AcadcmJin. 6 ,1861‘1', •
IlliertFtv.-411,w1i0 desire obtain Teethe,-

Reports can do so. liyfcalling en 11-

Cushman, in Montrose, (boardingeSatra;
opposite Mr. James Deans%) or on H.S. ,Lyon,in Nor

Milford,-dortAeok4trerrp Ward's, dare. Theib who

silOrri.te ide,:ej#4l-04 Monti-co -a !gat.

14 dint digileetk4;tolitc', MX-. ."1 w. re'

P9Fts tinTetrsentA,lliiTEWISHInttCV SuelIr .,

. 4:o'y 6, 165?;-2W , • •


